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"The eye of n1an hath not heard ... " 

Fundamental Measurements and Perception from St Paul to 
Shakespeare's Bottom 

Th e eye of man hath not heard , the ear of man hath not seen man 's hand is 
no t able to taste, !us tongue to conceive, nm his heart to report , what my 
dream was 

(IV, 1; 209-212) 1 

- Bottom, a \\"·eavcr by pro fession says, after his deep slw11ber in the arms of 
beautifu l Titania. "It mu st be accepte d" - Frank Kermod e wrote in his essay called 
'Th e l,tfature Comedies" -

that this is a pa rod y of 1 Corinth ians 2:9-10 [ ... ]: 'Eye hath not seen, nor ear 
heard , neither have entered into the heart of man the things which God hath 
prepared for them that love him . But Go d hath revea led them unto us by his 
Spirit: for the Spirit searches all things, yea, the deep things of God.' 2 

1 Reference s to A M1c/J11111mer N ight's Dream are from Harold Brook s, ed., The Arc/en Sht!keJpeare. A 
,\,Jidm111111er Night' s Drcu111. (T.ond on and New York: Tvfcthuen , 1979, 1990). Citat ions fro m other plays b y 
Shake speare also follow the . \rd en edi tion o f the respec tive works. 
2 Fra11k Kermo de, 'Tu e Mature Comedies" In Earfy Sbake.rpean:. (New York: St Martin's Press,. (196 1), pp. 214-
220, here p 2 14 and p. 220. 
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Kermode, as Jan Kott points out in his "The Bottom Trans!ation,"3 quotes the 
King James version (1611). Tyndale (1534) and the Geneva Bible (1557) render the last 
verse in the following way: "the Spirite searcheth all thinges, ye the botome of Goddes 
secrettes." 4 It is, indeed, more than likely that, as Kott also argues, Bottom got his 
name "from Paul's letter in old versions of Scripture," and that "the spirit which 
reaches to 'the botome' of all mysteries haunts Bottom." 5 Thus, to take Professor 
Kott's obscffation a little further, Bottom, with his long, pricking cars of an ass and in 
his earthly, well-meaning clumsiness and foolishness, would himself be, from "top to 
bottom," the 'Bottom-translation' of God's secrets. 

How far Shakespeare actually ventured into ,vhat we may at first hearing call 
downright blasphemy is difficult to tell. \'i/as he, for example, also aware of the possible 
pun on ass ('a well-known quadruped of the horse kind, distinguished from the horse 
by its smaller size, long cars, tuft at end of tail, and black stripe across i-hc shoulders')," 
and aue ('the posteriors of an animal', 'the bottom, the lower or hinder end')? 1 From 
the point of view of rhetoric, exchanging arse for ass ("translating" one into the other) 
would Just he a form of the well-known epenfhe.11.r ("the addition of a syllable or letter 1n 

the middle of a word"). 8 The Oxford English Dlctiot1ai]' mentions ass in the meaning of 
'bottom' as a "vulgar and dialectal spelling and pronunciation" of the notorious word, 
ane, vet the confusion - though wide-spread now 111 contemporary informal .\merican 
English - does not seem to occur before 1860Y IIowevcr, it 1s hard to conceive that 
the playwright who so readily quibbled on son and sun (as in Hamlet; I,2;64,67) and on 

3 Jan Kott, The Bot/um Tm1Jslutio11. ,}lar/01/Je a11d \ 11a•J._ce,1Jec1.re a1,d the C1miv11!_ Traditio11. Tr,mslated by Daniel 
;\licdzyrccb ,llld l j]foui Vallee. (Evanston: Northwestern Umvcrsity Press, 1987). 
4 Cf Kott, p.37. The 1560-edition of the Geneva Bible already has: "for the Spirit searched, all things, ,·ea, 
the deepe things of Goel." (See The Cmcva Bible,,\ facsimile of the 1560 edition. \vith an Introduction by Lioyd 

E. Berry. (i\laclison, \lilwaukee and London: 1he University of \visconsin Press); The Ki111: JcwNs vmio/1, rwithout 
elate]. TI1e I [oly Bible Containing the ( )kl m1d New Tcshuncnr. Translated out of the oriS,>inal tongues ,me\ with the 
former translations diligently compared and revised by !-!is '.\lajcsty's special command. London: Eyre and 
Spott1swoode l .imited (01iginalh· in 1611 ]; T11e.7j'l1dale Bible, Eel. David Daniell. [New J laven: Yale University Press, 
19901). 
·' Kott, P- 37. Cf also Brooks, P- cxvii, Note 3, and p 99. 
'' The Oxford E1{gli,h D1dio11111y (TI1e Compact Edition. Complete text reprodnccd n11crograpliically. New York 
etc.: Oxford University Press. 197 J) 
1 The Oxford English Didio,wry. 
8 Cf. Sister ;\liriam Joseph, Shake.,-pcarej Use o/theArts of]-1,111guogc. (l ,ondoa ,Ulcl New York: Methuen, 1947, 1 %2), 
p. 293. 
'' The Oxford English Dictionary. 
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the clo senes s - or identity - of th e pronunciation of nothing and noting (as in LV1uch Ad o 
About Nothi11g; III , 3; 56-57) - to quote only two exampl es - would ha ve remained 
ignoran t of such a \vonderful chanc e for fool ery (horsepl ay, "ass -m:rtplay"? ), esp ecially 
in an age when, as A. R Humphr eys put s it , "reg ion al and plebeian sp eech " wa s mor e 
than common on the London stage 111 and th e vari ed sp ellings and pronunciations in 
emerging "Ea rly Modern En glish" served as a rich store hou se fo r both poets and 
phnvri ghts to mul tiply meanin gs and to further ambi guiti es . 

Yet this ad diti onal association would only contribute to the shoc k solidl y 
established by Shake speare already and so sen sitively hinted at by Kermocle and Ko tt: it 
1s Bottom's very self which serv es as the "bott om translation" of Paul's words ; the 
\'\ 'eaver both "overwrit es" and "und erwrites" the text of Corinthiam; he weaves a new 
actor' s garm ent from the old texture and thus he bec ome s an awesom e, di sturbin g and 
profan e "translation," i.e. th e tran sformation , the metam orph osis, and, thereb y, th e 
scand alous "incarnation " of the Scriptur e, of the \'v'ord of Go el. i\ re we, watch ing 
Bottom, participating in a sacrilegio us " imitatio Chri sti"?11 Did Shak espeare go a bit 
too far here in paraphra se and dist orti on ) 

Thi s qu estio n , inde ed, brin gs no lesser an issue int o play than the age-old 
problem of "how far is the-too-far ," namely: 1s ther e a p oint when we hav e sufficien t 
gro und s to claim that the " ovenvriting, " the " translation " o f th e "o rigina l" text already 
amounts to "dam aging" the "o nginal"~ Do we rea ch a stage wh en we can safely say 
that th e "int erpr etatio n" ha s go ne too far and the ges ture o f it h as beco me a mer e jest, 
debasin g th e text ra the r than helpin g to understand it? Still furth er, and to ask an even 
more "radical" qu es tion: doe s it m ake sense to talk about th e "or iginal" at all if it seem s 
that th e "so ur ce," the "o bjec t" on which our "translation" operates, disapp ears in, and 
gets '' digested" int o , th e act of int erp retati on? (In fact \Ve h ave, as it will be come clearer 
below, touched upon a probl em pertaining to "fund am ent al measur ement s" already.) 
.\fter all, th e very word s Bottom transforms are not the "original " on es , eith er; th ey are 
one of th e En glish translatio ns of Paul's G reek text , who, in turn, - as hi s 

1" Cf. . \ . R I lumphrc1 ·s. ed .. ] /J,-A ,;/m Shake-'l''""'· 1\111,/J ,,Jtfo •. , J/,01:/ .':'voihti(~ (London and Ne w York: :\ktl men. 
198 1), pp 134 -135 . 
11 Tom Snout, the Tinker. who will hav e to ge t " tran sfor m ed" into a \'\-'all in th e perfor ma nce of the 
handicrn ftsmcn, tells llo tt om with rhc ass-head : " () Botro m , tho u art cha nge d" (III,! ;109) and Pet er 
Q uinc e, the C:irpc nt er, gi,·es thl "bo ttom -Line": ' 'Bless thee , Bo ttom , bless the e! T hou art tran slated ." 
(Il I,l;ll 3- l 14). Jn th e .\rden -cdition - from whi ch I <JUOte th e whol e play - Brook s glosses traJ1s!ated as 
' t ransforme d ' 01ro ok s p .:iS) , and K o n s,11·s: '"Tran slation ' was th e word used by Ben Jon son for meta phor " 
(Ko tt , p.30). 
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"philologically" correct introductory clause, "But as it is written" (2:9) indicates - is 
working with a "subtext" himself, namely with Isaiah 64:4: "For since the beginning of 
the world men have not heard, nor perceived by the ear, neither hath the eye seen, 0 
God, beside thee, what he hath prepared for him that waiteth for him" (King James 
version), and, of course, this crux, too, is "only" and again the rendering of an 
"original" in Hebrew. 

I take the question of the "original" and of the "source" to be a markedl y 
relevant question, and especially so apropos of A Midsummer Night's Dream, where, on the 
one hand, the play as a whole is acclaimed to have no direct source (like The Tempe.rt, 
and as opposed to e.g. As 1.'ott Like It, built out of Lodge 's Rosalind, or The LT:1/inter's Tale 
out of Greene's Pandosto),12 while, on the other hand - as Jan Kott has brilliantly 
shown 13 - there are a host of "subtexts" and traditions at work at the play's "bottom." 
Shakespeare's comedy itself seems to be, from the point of view of "intertextuality" 
and of "originals," a paradoxical weaving together of creation "ex nihilo" and of re-
creation (both in the sense of 'restoration' and of 'leisure'). I will return to tl1e above 
nagging questions at the end of this essay. Here, by way of a starting point, I first ·wish 
to call attention to the "extensions" Bottom performs on St Paul's text, as seldom 
mentioned in the critical literature of the play as it is zealous in pointing out th e 
parallels. 

\'vhereas Paul mentions only three "organs " - the eye, the ear and the heart -
in Bottom's monologue we have, besides these three the hand and the tongue: altogeth er 
five. Now since all the noun + verb (subject-predicate) constructions seem to be 
malapropisms14 (eye - heard; ear - seen; hand - taste; tongue - conceive; heart - report), 
it is immediately obvious that no absolutely symmetrical exchange is possible between 
the five subjects and their corresponding predicates. The first two pairs are perfectl y 
symmetrical with respect to exchange (the eye should hear , while the ear should see): 
here the malapropism rests on the predicates expressing the most straightforward 
functions of the bodil y organs respectively, so much so that Bottom's distortions 
almost amount to violatin g "analytic" statements, where the content of the predicate is, 
so to speak, included in the subject in advance. After all, the eyes do primarily see and 
the ears do, first and foremost, hear. So far, Bottom has orily swapped Paul's verbs 
after the nouns. 

12 Cf. e.g. David Daniell , The Tempest. The Critics' Debate Series. O,ondon: Macmillan, 1989), p. 70. 
1.1 Cf. Kott, pp. 31-33. 
1 1 Cf. Joseph, p. 304. 
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Yet from now on we may be witness to a more subtle and complex deviation. 
First of all, Bottom dissents from the syntax of the English translation of Paul's words: 
while both the King James version and the Tyndale Bible have an active present perfect 
construction introduced by the conjunction neither ("neither entered into the heart of 
man": King James; "netl1er have entered into the hert of man" : Tyndale), 15 Bottom 
switches over into be + (noi) able to structures: "not able to taste," "to conceive," "to 
report." Bottom spells out the inability of the human being more emphatically, while 
bringing into play the hand, which is unable to taste, and the tongue, which cannot 
conceive. And it is here that the symmetry is broken: after the malapropism of hand and 
!cute we would expect, with the tongue, something like touch or clttllh or graJp. Conceive, on 
the other hand, would, under normal circumstances, most readily take mine/ or, even 
more "literally," the womb, the former also being able to graJp, as the hand does. So, since 
hand and conceive by no means form an "original" pair of the "eye - see" or "ear - hear" 
sort, we must either conclude that hand remains without the glory of lending a 
malapropism to any other organ mentioned, or that it is rather to11gue and heart which 
create a new pair. But there are difficulties \vith symmetry this way, too. Though the 
tongue can indeed "report" and the heart is able to "conceive," these "orig1nals" are by 
far less straightforward than the "eye - see" -type. Besides, then tong11e would be a 
strange "Janus" -term, looking backwards to hand through taste and peeping fo1ward to 
heart through report. 

However, two disturbing features will still remain. One is that whereas there is 
no ordinary sense in which the ~ye could hear, or the ear could see, or the hand could taste, 
it seems that there was a sense in Shakespeare's time in which the to11g11e could indeed 
conceive: the Oxford English Dzdionary lists this now obsolete meaning as the fifth one and 
defines it as 'To take on (any state or condition: e.g. }ire, mofrture, disease, putrefadion, or 
the like).'t(, One of the examples the Dictionary quotes is from 1695, where the word is 
used with a bodily organ: "Dipping your Finger in it [Spirit], and touching it with the 
Flame of a Candle ... it immediately conceives Flame." The other, even more disturbing 
feature is that to say that the heart is (unable) to report is - at least according to my non-
native English competence - not a misapplication at all; it rather seems to me to he an 
apt and attractive metaphor. Here we are welcome to suppose already that Bottom is 
exploiting the traditional semantic extension of heart17 in the direction of this vital 

i; Cf. Diana i\kers Rhoads, Shakespeare,· Defense ~f Poetry. A 1vl1drt1mmer Nighfl' Dn:am a/Id The Tempest. (Lanham: 
University Press of ,\meric a, 1985), p.82 . 
IC, Oxford English Didio11ary. 
17 Cf. David Daniell, ed., The Tyne/ale Bible. (New HaYen: Yale University Press, 1990) , p.xi. 
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'orga n' also being the 'seat' of some kind of (secret, or even mystical ) kno1vled,ge. \'('hat 
should we make, then, of Bottom's more and mor e asymmetric al confu sions of 
semantic fields, a territory any philosoph er, especially in the footst eps of \v'itt genstein, 
wo uld find to be an ideal huntin g ground? 

First of all we may not e that Bottom refers to four of the five hum an sense s -
see111g; hearing; touching through ha11d; and tasting through tongue, whil e his fifth 
"org an ," as we have seen , is Paul' s hem!. This way he goes n1uch further than mo st 
philosophers, who, when giving examples of perception, almost exclusivel y discu ss 
only seeing and he aring, even the latter being a "po or relative ."18 Thus, rnaybe it is not 
too far-fe tched to read the m arke d absence of mind in th e connotational enviro nment 
of conceive as a covert me ssage to phil oso ph y: " the human being is more th an a he ad 
with a mind and a pair of eyes in it." Thi s seems to corroborate our suspicion 
concerning Bottom's implied em pha sis on the hMr! as an 'organ' of k t101vi11g. 

Yet smellii(g or nose are mis sing even from Bottom 's list, while th ey seem to 
enjoy a significant position in o ther Shakespearean pieces, most not ably perh aps in King 
L ear. 

In Lear's tragedy amid st the ove rall chaos of sensing and makin g sense, th e 
only trustworthy m ode of human pe rcepti on seems preci sely to b e smelling, with its 
single reliable organ, the no se. I hav e such pas sages in mind as the Fo ol's qu estion to 
Lear about why on e's nos e stand s in rhc middle of on e's face (cf. I,5;19), or Regan' s 
proposition that the blind Gloucester sho uld "s mell / His way to Dov er" (III, 7; 92), 
or I .car's m emorie s o f the storm, as he relates th em to Ed gar and Glou cester: 

\\ ·11en the rain came ro \Vet me once and the wmd to make me chatte r, ,vh en 
the thund er would not peace at my biddi ng , ther e I found' em, ther e I 
srnclt'ern out. 

(l\', 6;100-103) 

1~ This is tru e not onl y of such "emp iricists ' ' as Loc ke (cf., for exam ple, Book 2, Chapters 3 and ') "f !us 
C:ssay Co11cm1i11g I !t1111a11 U11derst,u!di11g, [71Je 1/?ri!k.r o/.fohrr f.JJrke 111 Tm l.-·'o/t11;Ns. \'ol um c L Dan ns tadt: Su ea1ia 
\ 'n lag., 1963. Reprint of the 1823 edition in l ,ond<ln], p. 104 and pp. 129-136) , but also of such " idealists" like 
I ]egel; cf., for in stanc e: "The forc e of ( ... ] truth thus lies now in th e T, in the immed iacy of m1· .rcet1(g, 

heari11g, and w on; the va nish111g of th e singl e No w and [ !ere that we mean is pr esented by th e fact that I 
ho ld them fast" (G. \\ '. l' [ legcl, l'hc11ome1iolo_gy of Sp111!. Tr anslated by ,\ . V. l'vliUcr, with analysis of the text and 
forewo rd by j. N. Findlay. [Oxfo rd: Clarendon l' ress.1977 ]. p. 61, my emphas is; see also pp . 62-10:'1.) It is th e 
"and so on " wh ich is esp ecially sympt oma tic in 1 Jeg cl's tex t. 
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Should we say that, under the "ontological" interpretation of som e sen sory, 
"cmpuic al" categories Sh akespeare provides us with, one of the rea son s for our human 
tragedies is that, as Glou cester put s it, we cann ot " smell a fault" (l,1;15)? Is it pos sible 
thar the hand - which is so ready to clutch a dagger in Lviacheth - " smells, " in Lear's 
\vord s, "of mortali ty" (IV,6;132) too mu ch? \'vl1at would th e "metaph ysical no se" loo k 
like which could smell our " faults " at the b ottom of our exist ence? I s the nose ab sent 
from Bottom' s blasphem ous inv entor y b ecau se, according to Shakespearean 
"m etaph ysics," fault-sm elling in thi s "ont ological" and "tra gic" sens e is reserved 
e:-;clusively for G od, or Chri st, e·ven in the sacrilegious pr esence of a "bottom " -
inc un ation of The \v'ord? Shall we take a furth er hint from th e fact that, on Bott om' s 
list, it is the heart which seems to fill the Yoid left behind by the nose? Th e series of my 
"rh etor ical que stions" above m ay at least, if th ey do nothin g else, call attention to an 
ab senc e I am fascinat ed by: th e fifth huma n sens e mis sing from Bottom 's catalogue 
(perhaps really m eant 111 the di, ·ine sense) . 

Howev er, thi s absence is all the mor e inter esting in view of th e fact that smell s 
do pla y an emin ent role in the m·erall pattern of A i\1idrutmner i.'..J(~ht 's D ream. Th e fairy-
world exud es the powerful scent of flower s: it 1s enou gh to think of th e "o dorou s 
chaplet of sweet summer bud s" (II,1;110) Tit ania m en tion s, or o f O beron 's "sweet 
mu sk-ros es" (II ,2;252), " large, ram bling white ro ses , so called from their fragranc e," 19 

which Ti tania will later "st ick" int o Bo ttom's "s leek smo oth hea d" (IV, 1;3) to \Vteathc 
him in a "coron et of fre sh and fragrant flowe r s" (rV,1;51). On th e oth er hand Bottom 
warns his fellmv-actor s to "cat no onion s nor garlic, for we are to u tter sweet bre ath " 111 

order to produ ce a .1weet comecfy (I\. ,2;40-42). Of cour se the sweet com edy is th e "very 
tragical mirth " of Pyramu s and Thisb e (V,1;57), the reh earsal of which in the woo ds 
star ts as follows: 

Bottom : Thi sbc, the flm,·crs of odiou s savours s,vec t -
Quin ce: 'Od orous'! 'od orou s'! 
13ottom: O do rous s,wours sweet; 

So hath thy breath , my dearest Thisb c dear. 
(III, 1 ;78-80) 

1'1 l3rooks, p. 42. 
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Siveet, which , in the play, is applied not only to "s avour s" and "breath" but to 
"melody," to "voice," to "look," to "sight," to "honeysuckle," and even to persons,211 is 
able to connect, through its out standing polysemous powe r, th e wh ole range of our 
percepti ve potentials. Thus, A lvf.idmmmer Night's Dream does become, to borrow 
Bottom's words, a "sw eet comedy," where the fragrance of odorous flowers mix es with 
the "odious" stench of garlicky breath. The fibres of th e "airy nothin g" (V,1;16) are as 
much woven from the sweaty efforts of the handicraftsm en, who "now have toil 'd 
their unbreath'd mem ories" (V,1;74), as from the "gait" of "every fairy," who should 
"each several chamber ble ss / Through this palace with sweet peace" (V,-1;402 -404) 
:\ft er all, scent and sense are unit ed etymologicall y forever, in their common La tin ro ot, 
sentirc ('to feel, to perc ei_ye') , to emphasise, as it were, that all human sensati on and 
feeling starts with the nose. 

So one more of my rhetorical questions seems to be in place: if smelling even 
"hi storically" seems to be so fundam ental and if it is tru e that the play as a whol e is so 
sensitive to smells, connectin g, through f/J)eet, practicall y the whole range of human 
feelings, has it not becom e almost symptomatic by now that it is precisely the nose 
which cannot be found in Bottom's inventory ? 

Yet there is something even mor e imp ortant to be noted concerning Bottom' s 
monolo gue. His comedy, throughout his speech, is triggered by what we may call the 
"constant metaph orisation and back-litcralisation of the negative": on th e on e han d, 
Bottom , in line with St Paul , provid es us with an implied criticism o f th e limits of 
human perception and knowled ge, tacitly suggesting th at on e would need new organ s, 
in fact an almost tot al transforma6on ("translation") of sensation and thinking to 
apprehend and compr ehend what he has been throu gh, while, on the ot her hand , he is 
also absolutel y and, therefor e, fatally right from the point of view of his words taken 
litera lly, because, true enough, the eyes will never be able to he;ir and the ears will never 
be able to see. If there is, indeed , ;i pl ay which is pr epar ed to go to all lengths to po int 
out the bankruptcy of hmnan sensation in genera l, then it is A i\1Zcfom11ner N ight's 

20 "My to ngue sho uld catch your tongu e's swee t melody" (I,1;189); "he [llot tom] is a very paramour for a 
swee t voice" (IV,2;11); " I did never, no, never can / De se1ve a sweet look from Demetrius ' eyc"(II ,2;125-
126); "Sees t th ou this sweet sight?" (IV,1;45); "So doth the woodbine the sweet honey suclde / Gently 
entwist" (IV, 1;41); "O take the sense, sweet, of my inn ocence!" (II ,2;44); "Sweet, do not scorn her so" 
(III ,2;247); "And run throu gh fire I will for thy swee t sake!" (II ,2;103). 
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Dream. It is especially sight which gets a detailed treatment, the rye being - as is well-
known and widely discussed 2 1 - the central metaphor of the play. 

In the very first scene, for in stance, Hermia expresses her disapproval of those 
who "choose love by another's eyes" (l ,1;140), providing us with the root of all further 
complications. Helena tl1inks that she could "sway the motion of Demetrius' heart" 
(l,1;193 ) if she were like "fair Hermia" : "My ear should catch your voice, my eye your 
eye, / ~[ y tongue should catch your tongue's sweet melody" (I,1;187-189). Expanding 
the list by ear and tongue seems to allude to Bottom's crux significantly, especially in the 
context of the notoriou s word, "transl ated," since Helena continues: "Were the world 
mine, D emetrius bein g bated, / Th e rest I'd give to be to you tran slated" (l,1;190-191). 

In a certain sense , the whole play can ind eed be said to be a challenge to some 
of Hel ena's central theses, especiall y to: "Love look s not with the eyes, but with the 
mind" (l,2;234). 22 Yet the whole pass age is worth quoting: 

How happ y some o'e r other some can be! 
Through .\th ens I am thought as fair as she.[i.c. Hermiaj 
But what of that? Demetrius thinks not so; 
1-fe will not know what all but he do know; 
,\nd as he errs, doting on I lermia 's eyes, 
So I , admirin g of his qualitie s. 
Things base and vile, holdin g no quantity, 
l .ovc can transp ose to form and clignity: 
I .ove looks not with the eyes, but with the mind, 
,\ud therefor e 1s wing'cl Cupid painte d blind; 
No r hath Love's mind of anv judgement taste: 
\'\,'ings, and no eyes, figure unh eedy haste. 

(I,2;226-237) 

It is primarily the Juxtapo sition of "qualit y" and "qu antity" which will prove 
import ant: in my futu re discussion of the relation ship between perception and, as the 
title of this essay goe s, fundamental mea surem ent s, the latter having a lot to do with 
qualities and quantiti es. Helena's central thesis will, of cours e, prove blatantl y false: 
J ,ysand er, Demetrius and even Titania will all fall prey to lookin g with the eyes instead 
of the mind. Lysander, for example , insists in vain, dazzled by the jmce of th e love -in-

21 Cf., for example, Cecil S. Em den's detail ed sru<ly, ·"Shakespeare ;u1d the Eye" in Shukc,peure S11rocy 26 (1973), 
pp. 130 141, espe cially p. 135. 
22 Cf. Brook s, pp. xcii-xciv. 
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idleness flower upon looking at Helena, that "the will of man is by his reason sway'd, / 
, \nd reason says you are the worthier maid" (II,2; 114-115) - it is his ve1y condition 
which falsifies his claim. 

As it has also frequently been observed, the play even offers, especially in the 
context of the performance of the artisans, (where a \vall is a human being and a Lion 
should not be taken as "real"), an eye-test for the theatrical perception of the audience 
as well.21 Theseus, for instance will not only contend that the "shadows" of both 
eminent and poor performances should be "amend" -ed by the "imagination" 24 but he 
,vill also unabashedly discuss theatrical illusion in the context of love and madness: 
"The lunatic, the lover, and the poet/ Are of imagination all compact" (V,1;7-8). Thus, 
as generations of critics have argued before me, Bottom's points about the inadequacy 
of human sensation concenung certain "most rare vision"-s (cf. IV,1;203) perfectly {it 
into the overall concern of the play as a whole. · 

But, having dealt with the lacks in Bottom's speech at large, how arc we to 
interpret now his "extensions," namely the mentioning of the hand and the !Of!J!,lle, in 
addition to St Paul's ~)le, ear and heart? Should we argue that more "down-to-the-earth" 
Bottom, after his revels and revelations 111 Titania's arms, has to complement St Paul's 
catalogue to hint at the ineffable, and, paradoxically, "airy" and "ethereal" sexual 
experience with the Queen of the Fairies? \ve know from Bal<l1tin's and from Kott's 
explorations that in the polysemy of the figure of the ass one important element is its 
exceptional sexual potentiaJ.2 5 From this we can only infer what happened between 
Bottom and Titania. Here - as deconstruction would most probably put the matter -
we never get the "thing," the "meaning" itself: if there is, rndeed, a climax, it takes place 
in the realm of "shadO\vs" and Titania only leaves "traces" behind, precisely and 
especially - it seems - on Bottom's tongue and hands, and, most significantly, within 
the texture of a dream. Here, again, Bottom successfully employs, in more than one way, 
the principle of "metaphorisation and back-literalisation of the negative" mentioned 
above. For a dream is a notorious thing: since Freud we know that we do not have 
direct access to it at all; we rather remember our "translations" of it into thoughts or 
speech, and part of the analyst's work consists precisely in trying to get to the 
"original" through deciphering the "dream-meaning" ("TreJ1mdeuti11{() in an - as Paul 

2.1 Cf Brooks, pp. cxxxvii-cxliii 
21 "The best in this kind ,1re bnt shadows; and the worst arc no worse, if imagination amend them" 
(V,1 ;208 209) 
21 Cf Kott, pp. 43 52. 
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H.icoeur would argue21• ultim ately hermcn eutical process. The 111ability of 
co mmun ication Botton, so sensitivel y and sensu ally gives voice to thus bel ongs no t 
onh · to "s en sational or exceptional " dreams (1ike an encounter with a fairy) but to the 
ver!· nature o f any dream, too . The furth er complication - the "complication of the 
complication" - is, o f co ur se, t11at Bottom' s dream is already within A A1idrummer 
S{~h! '., Dream. 1\no th er complication - as a further application of th e games with th e 
neg ative27 - is that it would ind eed be hard to co nceive what th e to ngu e and hand s 
migh r feel on a fairy. Is a fairy no t "am·," " celes tial," "e th ereal" by definition) I s it not a 
mi sappli cation (a "category mi stake") of th e "eye - he,u" - t\·pe already to speak of, or at 
least entail, the hady of a fairy? 

Here we ma y once more get a glimp,e o f ho\v the thea tre works, a " nuni atur c 
P,Ortrait," op erating over th e "micro cos m " of Bottom' s few line s. Por , 1n my readin g, 
,, ,ha t Bot tom 1s doin g amount s to tl11s: he is ch astising human sen sation and sense -
making for not bein g able to go bC\·ond th ems elve s and to perform th e impos sible 
task s he would like to prescribe them, he complain s about the ineffability of dr eam s 
and about th e limit s o f language trying to gi, ·e , -oice ro the experience of a fairy-bod y, 
,vhil e everytlun g he impli es as a lack, as a negari,·e feature is, on the strictl y literal level, 
straightforw ardly and triviall y tru e: eyes will not hear. ear s will no t see , etc. , fairies do 
not have bodies and we are unable to gin : a direct account of an y of our dr eams. Th e 
yoking togethe r o f contradicrory term s like ~Te and hear start s a metaphorical proce ss 
and , as I p ointed out abov e, by the tim e Bot tom gets to "h eart to report" (wluch I 
dar ed to take to be a hands om e met aph or), he C\'en seems to learn that the tension a 
" real" metaphor cirri es does no t simply flow from putti ng co ntradi ctory or muruall y 
exclusiv e wo rd s to gether, bur from a "milder " juxtap os ition , wher e the sem anti c 
co n tent o f one term find s at least as much 111 comm on with the o th er term as it also 
find s its elf at odds with it. \X·e might even sar tlu t Bottom slowly learn s " translation " 
in the sense of Ben J onso n, who used thi s enigmatic wo rd for metctphor.28 

Yet Bottom's gra du al met.1phorisa11o n, thro ugh it s inevitable anchorage , and , 
the reby, its con stant participation, in the literal h ,1s a counter-eff ect on the literal too, 
and the inh eren t lack and negativity dete cted as st raight fo rwardly and trivially existing 

21• C f. l'aul H.icoeur, ···n,c (Jucstio n of Pro of in I 'sychn'1nak sis" 1 n 771c Philo.r1hf!Y of Paul Riw11r. A11 A11tholi!'!J' of/ lt.r 
W'ork. E ds., Ch ;11:les E. lle agan and D,1\~d Stcwarr. (Hos ton: Beaco n Press, 1978), pp 184-210. 
27 ( )n the probl em of m etaph ors whic h are n egatn-e in fo rm (e.g . "L ife. is not a bed o f rose s" or "Th e wor k 
of art is no t an egg ") see Dal'id Co op er' s wi tty di scu ssion , J'/ctaphor . . \r isrote li;m Society Series, Volwne 5. 
(( )xford: Basil Blackwell, 198 6), pp. 232 23 6. 
2x Cf Kott , p . 30. 
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on the literal level begins to be read and "translated" in at least two ways . On the one 
hand, the trivial lack and ne gativity on the literal plane will forever trigger a need in the 
literal to go "beyond" itself, to find a realm where, for example, the eye is indeed 
capable of hearin g, while impl ying a profound and deep criticism of the human senses 
and the ability of sense-making precisel y in their proper and trivial functions as well: what 
Bottom is indirectly suggesting is, inde ed, no less than the wise acknowledgement that 
the eyes cannot even see, that the ears ca11t1ol even hear, etc., with all the co nfu sion s and the 
asymmetry of the proper functions of hand, tongue and hear t noted above. 

On the other hand, the interpl ay of the literal and the m etaphorical will resul t 
in the carrying over of the lack and of the negativit y of the literal plane onto the level of 
the met aphorical as well: Bottom further - and no less ,visely - implie s that no matter 
how hard we might work on a total transformation or "trans lation" o f our senses and 
sense-making, the enterprise of enriching even each and every sense- orga n with all the 
capabilities of all the others (e.g. the eyes, besides seeing, with hearing, touching, 
tasting, etc.) would still mean remaining within the confine s of human bound aries, and 
a lack and negativity will always remain , on each and every level, since, trivially again , 
even metaphorisation is a human proc ess after all. 

II ere we have reach ed the lesson of th e theatre again, which is always a lesson 
for it as well: the theatrical "dream-world," at least in one sense, is created to make up 
for the lacks in the literal realm, yet what is created and what we traditionall y call the 
metaphorical, always feedin g on the literal, gets its energy also from what it does not -
and will never - have. \'ve once more encounter the paradox of meanin g: meanin g 
shows its enor mou s potential where it is not, it creates mo st effectiv ely - or at all - b~fore 
and after it is gone. Iience also the significance of the fact that we will never be able to 
decide wh ether Bottom did sleep with Titania or not. Yet it is of utmost importance 
that we neither remain content with celebrating this uncertainty (as, I believe, 
deco nstruction is sometimes prone to do), nor give up trying to fill the "lacuna," the 
tense "emptiness" before and after meaning, in as many ways as we can. It seen1s that 
meaning gets generated from the way I fill in the "absences" with my suppositions and 
inferenc es and, first and foremost, from the amo unt of trust I put into a chosen 
direction from lJ!JSe(( Wbile nece ssarily and inevitably tru sting langua ge always alread y 
built on communal trust , I JJJC{~er 1JJhat lam on something other tha11 what I am. \'<lager, of 
course, implies that I can also lose, and trust always invol ves credit, so, self-evidently, 
there ,vill never ever be absolute certainty. Yet the possibili(y of my being a lose r doe s 
not mean that I am, already, a lose r: I have to allow for an equal chanc e of wmnin g. I am 
more than ready to acknowl edge tlrnt I do not !mow when and how my actual!J being a 
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winner (a loser) gets announced - or even predicted. For Hamlet, for example, there is 
Claudius to do the job: "Our son shall win " (V,2;289), a venomous wager indeed, 
containing the direct opposite of the final tmth. Still I contend that unless I allow for 
the other alternative with equal force, my trust is no trust. 

The above speculations about the pow er of meaning m ay even be connected 
with a further understandin g of mimesis, a ve1y ,vell-known on e provided by Paul 
precisely in 1 Corinthians. The clue th at seems to make the link possible is one of 
Bottom's "extensions," namel y his mentionin g of the tongue, which might recall the 
following crux from the whole body of the "subt ext" he is working with (I quote from 
the Geneva Bible): 

Though I speake with the tongues of men and Angel s, and hau e not loue, I 
am as sounding brass e, or a tinkling cymbal. ,\nd thogh I had the gt/1 of 
prophecie, and knewc all secretes and ,111 knowledge, yea, if I had all faith, so 
that I colde remoue mountaines and had no loue, I ,vere nothing. 

(13:1-2) 

'Now tow ards the end of the famous "Hymn of l ,ove" we find the following much-
discussed passage: • 

For now we se [e] throu gh a glasse darkele y: but then shaf /lie se[e] face to face. 
Now I knowe in parte : but then shal I know e euen as I am knowen. 

(13:12) 

St Paul juxtaposes here two worlds: the earthly one he is now subject to offers 
only a dim, blurr ed vision, identified by the quality of darkness - and we may just 
wonder what the glass can mean: is it indeed a "P latonic " lookin g-glass, reflectin g, in 
faint shadows, God's "Reality" and deceptively showin g everything in the reversed 
order, i.e. the right to he the left and the left to be the right? Th at, I believe , is th e 
standard interpretation and this is no place to quarrel with it at length, though I think 
that even Plato's cave-image is more complex than that. Here I wish to point out one 
noteworthy feature: though Paul explicitly says that now my knowl edge is partial, he 
does not spell out its opposite in perfect, but anchors the quality to be characteristic of 
my knowled ge in "Go d's world" in the way I am knmvn. This may not only me an that 
'then I will know as now I am taught, then I will perfectly know what I nmv hear only 
in teaching,' as, for exampl e, the gloss of the Geneva Bible interprets the pa ssage , but 
also that I will then know i11 !he JJJqJ God knows me even and alreac/y now. Then partiality is 
not so much oppos ed to pn fection but to JJJholeness and intimaiy, and the sense o f know in 
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the passive voice ("as I am knmven") is understood as 'bei ng acquainted and familiar 
with' rather than as 'be111g in the possession of a piece of information I hitherto was 
denied of, or did not grasp profoundly enough.' Thus the implication of Paul's words 
would, under my interpretation , be that God will neither add anything to my partial 
kr10\vledge of, say, facts, nor will He "perfect" it in depth and thoroughness, but that 
[·le will, real!J and tmjy, acquaint me with things I think I already am familiar with, and, 
m ost notabl y, will make me familiar, at last , with vryse!f - with m yself , whom I now 
believe I know best. Thus - I would like to argue - " transc endence" here is given in the 
llualirv of intima,y, most notably triggere d by the metaphor of "see ing face to face.'' 
Transce ndence for Paul seems to lie in the total abolition of hum,m separateness both 
from other human being s and from "the objects of the wo rld. " 

This is the point wh ere I th111k we may gain a valuable insight for the the atre 
and for a theory of mimesi s: the theatre re-presents, and, at least 111 a cerrain way·, 
undoubtedly "transcends," the "rea l" \vorld, not to teach me things I have never 
previously heard of, or know not enough about, lmt to sh ow me the very thin gs I meet, 
hear and sec every day and to acg uaint and re-acquaint me with them preci sely becau se 
T think J know them intimatel y - whereas I do not. Thus the aim is not to know more 
about th e thing · but to kr1ow it, to be, as it were, 011e with it. This is the sense of 
know ledge - intimate acquaintance, "Biblical," "Pauli an" purpo rt of /1.J k110J11 - Othello, 
for exam ple, desires with respect to h1s Desdemona. 2'! The measur e and extent of rhis 
act1uaintancc and re-acquaintance 1s secured in one's existe ntial concl1tion, narnel y in 
one's ability to knmv ones elf (prec isely, as it turns out with Othello, in his ability ro gcr 
to know himself in the Othet\ which, howeYer, m:1y l)c found as \van ting with resp ect to 
the l1Lrnlity of 1Pholene.r.r as with all the other capacitie s for being human. Yet. at least 
according to St Paul' s under standing, the " real playwri ght ," 111 the fulle st pow er of Hi~ 
"mimetic ability" to .rhmv, is Go d and only God, \\-ho is ,1blc to show me pe ople :md 
things according to the measure of/ iiJ knowled ge of me aJ 1 mn. 

To interpret knowled ge as an antidote to human scpa1ateness does not seem ro 
be too far-fetched in the context of the "Hymn of Love" where, for example, "Loue 
[ ... ] disdaineth not: it seeket h not her owne things" (13:5) and where, 111 verse 2, the 
nec essity of love is argued for, among other things, in opposition to the understandin g 
of all mysteries. It neith er seems to be too much of an exaggeration in the context of .. / 1 
Mid.rummer Night's Dream, about which at least that much is agreed that ir 1s a cornecl v of 
love. Yet there 1s, of course, nothin g but disagreement concerning \:vhat ki11dr of love 

~9 C f. Gcza Kalhy, Ne,11 p11sZf" szo: Shakc.,pccm: ( )d1cllc>ja 11yehfilnz,ijiai mqgkiizel!tishm V t is not wo rds: Shakespeare's 
Othello from the perspective of the philosophv of hu1guage]. Budap est: J .iget l'vHihdv i\la pitv,iny, 1996. 
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are dealt with as the principal themes of the play) " In accordance \v:ith the genre of the 
"comedy of love," amor mostly leads to confusions, accusations, quarrels, jealou sy and 
eYen humili ation, yet it is precisel y against this background that one scene stands out, 
heaYih ma rked by the sense of intimacy. 11 Thi s scen e is the duet of Bottom and 
Tirarn a, encircled by the choir of the fairies. Pe aseblosso m and ]V[ustardseed are asked 
ro scratch Bottom' s he ad, "M onsieur" Cobweb should get him the "honey-ba g" or a 
"peck of provender" with "good dry oats" and a "bottle of hay," while music is lulling 
him to sleep (cf. I\ ', 1; 1-44). Bottom may have the head of an ass, yet he desires things 
an old husband does after long years o f marria ge, whatever we suppos e to have 
happ ened between him and Titania earlier. . \nd, again, it is of utmos t significance that 
the single in timate scene of the plav is linked to Bottom, preci sely in hi s tran sfor med-
rranslated version of an ass. 

In line with a philos ophic al reading of the pl ay, I wish to claim th at at least one 
w ;n- 111 which Witt genste in int erpr ets knowledge in his Philosophical lnvest(~at/ow (and, as 
I argued else,vh ere,12 he under stands the need for "tra nscendence " in his TractatJts) has 
a lot to do - as Stanley Cavel! has shown 3·1 - with his recognition of human 
scp,1rnteness as a condition of, and, thereb y, a reaso n for , doing philo sophy . 
I<.nowledge, in the \Vittgen steinian-Cave llian approach , is thought about no t only in 
term s of 'gain' or 'pri vate propert y' but also as a form of ackn owledgement and as the 
,·chicle of an attempt at intimac y. Thi s i$ preci sely one of the most valuable in sights 
\Vhich urges me to try to conn ect \\'it tgcn stein's philo sophy with th e analysis of 
Shak espearean drama. 

If it is true, then , th at a line of interpret ation gains its meaning from the 
amount of trust one invests into it, Bottom appears to tru st his own line o f 
interpretation well enough: he e,·en wants Peter Quince to further "translat e" and 
rnterpret hi s dream in a literary form : "I will get Peter Quince to write a ballad of tl1is 
dr eam: it shall be called 'Bott om' s Dream', becaus e it hath no bot tom" ( IV, 1; 214-
215) . It is only later th at he realise s that in fact he cannot tell what "methou ght I was" 

"' Cf. Brooks, pp. cxxx-cxxxiv. 
11 J owe thi s ob servation to Profe ssor htv,in Gchcr. 
' 2 Gcza Kf1llay, ·''1h e logic of depictmn' and 'the baseless fabric of this vision', . \ Comparative Reading o f 
Wittgens tein's Tn1da/11s awl Shakespeare'> The '/'eJJ(besl' in .'vie.mks. Zeit.rdmftjlir philowphlshe11 Oit-We.11-Dia!og. 1/ 1994, 
pp 125-135. 
',, C f. St,mk v Cave 11, T/,i.,· .\·,·1v) e1 li n,ijJpm1,ha/Jie / l;;1erim. l ..1.·,tt1ros a(kr Emmoll afrer [Vit{gettrlein ·1he 1987 hed erick 
[ves Cuvemer J ,cctures. (.\lbuyurc1uc, '\ ew :--.Jexico: I ,JVing Hatch Pre,s, 1989), pp . 29-75. 
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and "what methought I had" (cf. IV, 1; 206-207). \'\'hen he meets his company again, 
he announces: 

~fosters, I am to disclosure wonders: but ask me not what; for if I tell you, I 
am not true ,\thenian. I will tell you everything, right as it fell out. 

(IY, 2; 28-30) 

Yet when Peter Quince, tl1e slated author of the intended ballad, urges him 
with: "let us hear, sweet Bottom," he only replies: "N ot a word of me" (IV,2;31-32). 
Meaning has already disappeared only to get richer, once again, in the "vacuu m" it ha s 
left behind. Yet Bottom's simultaneous zeal and refusal to tell his tale, and his previou s 
pun on his name (Bottom's dream, which has no bottom ), as well as the application of 
the play's all-encompas sing adjective, sweet, to his own character indicate that he has, 
indeed , become the incarnatiori of one of the most significant principles of A 
Midwmmer Night's Dream: the yoking together of incongruous elements just to discover 
their mutual affinities. Bottom - as it ha s been hinted at above - is both foolish and 
wise (wise in his foolishness and foolish in his wisdom), his pun "combines" - as 
Brooks points out -

the old academic Joke of 11011-sequitur nom enclature, !11ms a 11011 !NCendo, with 
the two opposite s impli ed: no bottom because no foundation, and no bottom 
because un fathomably profouncP ·1 

Thu s the very figure of Bo tto m participates - as Kott has convincingly argued 
- 1n 1'vo tradition s: in Neoplatonic metaphysic s and in the serio ludere of the carnival 
legacy,15 which appear to be irreconcilable only at first sight. The connection, and, 
hence, the communication between the 1'vo is possible throu gh one of the most 
fundamental principles both traditions share: the "above" and the "below, " the "top" 
and the "bottom " correspond to, and mutually test, each other, thereby becoming 
strangely interchan geable. In the Platonic-Plotinian trndition, th e "below'' is jusr a bas e 
and "murk y shadow,"% yet we hav e nothing o the r than that in tl1is world to poin t 
towards the pure and un attainable truth of the perfect eidos "abo ve." In the _,·,,rio /!((/ere of 
the carnival legacy "th e signs and emblems of the bottom are th e earthly probation of 

-1·1 Brook s, p. cxvii. 
i •; Cf. Kott , especially pp 38-41. 
v, Kott, p. 38. 
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the signs and emblems of the top"' 7 and the elevated and noble attributes of the human 
mmd arc exchanged [ ... ] for the bodily functions (with a particular emphasis on the 
"lo\\·er stratum": defecation, urination, copulation, and childbirth). In carnival wisdom 
th e1 are the essence of life; a guarantee of its continuit y.38 

:\o ,vonder, then, that Paul's first letter to the Corinthians is as favourite a 
;:ource for guotations in one system as in the other. For learned Erasmus, for example, 
1r \\·a, ''a praise of folly" and for Rabelais, the author of perhaps the most famous piece 
of carnivalesque literature, Gar;gantua and Pantagrue/, it is the divine authentication of the 
c,sence of carnival rites accordin g to which "the fool is wise and his madness is the 
\nsdom of this world." 39 Here are some of the most popular quotes from Paul's letter 
1 am reading the King James version): 

For it is written, I \Vil! destroy the wisdom of the wise, and will bring to 
nothing the understanding of the prndent. \'(/her e is the wise? where is the 
scribe? where is the disputer of tl1is world? hath not Goel made foolish the 
·wisdom of this world? For aft er that m the wisdom of God the world by wis-
dom knew not God, it pleased God by the foolishnes s of preaching to save 
them that believe. 

(1:19-21) 

But God hath chosen the foolish things of the world to confound the v.,-ise; and 
God hath chosen the weak dungs of the world to confound the things which are 
mighty; And base things of the world, and ilii.ngs Yvhich are despised , hatl1 God 
chosen,J' ea, and things which are not, to bring to nought things that are. 

(1:27-28)40 

So Bottom, who, after hi s awakening, will "peep" with his "own fool's eyes 
tIY, 1; 83) - as Puck puts the matt er - fits in perfectly with both tradition s, \vith and 
\,-ithout the ass-head. The ass is, of course, at the same tim e the symbol of the high and 
low in itself; here, in the context of the "bottom " incarnation of "God's secret s" it is 
enou gh to refer to 1vlatthe1JJ 21:5: "Tell ye the daughter of Sion, Behold, thy King 
cometh unto thee, meek, and sitting upon an ass, and a colt the foal of an ass." 

,: Kott, p. 38. 

'' Kott , p. 39. 
·''' Kott , p . 41. 
4" For the use of mo st of the se qu otations in N eoplatonic and carniv alesc1e texts, and further for these 
traditions see Kott, pp. 40-43. 
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This interchangeability of the high and the low, this merger of opposing - or 
seemingly opposing - qualities may really make one subscribe to Hermia's view, 
expressed not much before Bottom's awakening: "Methinks I see these things with 
parted eye, / \'v'hen everything seems double" (IV, 1; 188-189). Yet, as we have seen, 
the play not only invites us to "seeing double" (the one in the two and the two in the 
one), but it intimates a profound dissatisfaction concerning the human inability to 
perceive and to give voice to "most rare vision"-s. I ·Tere is Bottom again: "I have had a 
dream, past the wit of man to say what my dream was. Man is but an ass if he go about 
to expound this dream" (IV, 1 ;203-206). Here and, as it has been discussed above, in 
the notorious burlesque of Corit1thiat1s, the implication throughout is that perception 
would be impossible, because the experience is beyond human measure, it surpasses 
our lame faculties. And Paul's "original" words quoted above concerning God's turning 
the hierarchy of wisdom and foolishness upside clown purport to make the same point. 
In fact, in Corinthians and elsewhere, Paul goes to great lengths to stress that God has 
upset a traditional system of measurement in favour of the human being: He devised a 
new scale and created counterbalancing devices so that He may be able to pas s 
judgements which are still just, yet not condemning. In Ronums, for instance, Paul puts 
the paradox this way: 

For as by one's man disobedience many were made sinners, so by the obedi -
ence of one shall many be made righteous. Moreover the law entered, that the 
offence might abound. But where sin abounded, grace did much more 
abound: That as sin hath reigned unto death, even so might grace reign 
through righteousness unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord. 

(5:19-21) 

In the context of a comedy of love it is all the more important to emphasise 
that it is God's love which has made Him "cook the books " and "cheat" with his 
scales: "But God commendeth his love toward us, in that, while we were sinners, Christ 
died for us" (Romans 5:8). 

Thus, in Paul's letters and in A Nlidsttmmer 1'-light's Dream, the problems of love 
and of perception are forever tied up with the problem of measurement. Of course, 
surmising an inherent bond between measuring and perception has a long tradition. 
l\ieasurement has only narrowly been defined as the "correlation "'ri.th numbers of 
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entities \Vhich are not numbers" 41 or as "the assignment of numerals to objects or 
events according to rules"42 and it is usually this narrow sense which is meant when we 
talk about "fundamental measurements" like determining weight or length. 43 In the 
broad sense, measurement also includes our everyday - and usually totally unconscious 
- practice of delimitation, comparison and even identification, so when we say, for 
instance, that "this is an ass" or that "he is a bigger fool than she" or, with Bottom, 
that "I have a reasonable good ear in music" (IV, 1; 28), then we are, in fact, also 
performing acts of measurement. Ernest Nagel is right in pointing out that "the 
problem s of measurement merge, at one end, with problems of predication" in general 
- measuring, from this larger point of view, can indeed be defined as "the delimitation 
and fixation of our ideas of thing s."44 Although we need not go as far as Bishop 
Berkeley did and say that esse est percipi, we can readily admit that, in a certain sense, 
perception itself is, always already, measurement. It is all the more interesting to note 
that what is difficult is not only to find the proper category within which one 
perception can be distin guished from another, but also to give voice to what we are 
actually doing when we are measuring, to spell out what measuring actually consists in. 
In his article "On the Theory and Scales qf Lviea.rurement, " S. Stevens relates that "for seven 
,·ears a committee of the British Association for the Advancement of Science debated 
the problem of measurcment." 45 The committee, comprising nineteen mathematicians, 
physicists, psychologists and philosopher s, "was instructed to consider and report upon 
the possibility of 'quantitative estimates of sensory events' - meaning, simpl y: Is it 
possible to measure human sensation?" 4<, The seven years did not prove to be enough, 
the committee had to remam in session for another year, and even in the fmal report of 
1940 one of the members insisted that they should include the following: 

' 1 Ernst Na gel, "Measurem ent" in .\rthur Danto & Sidne y /vlorge.nbesser, eds., Philosopl?J rf Sde!llt. (New York: 
.\lericlian Books Inc., 1960), pp. 121-140 [Origin ally in Erke11t1tt1is, Band II I·Ieft 5, 1932, pp. 313-333], p. 121. 
"2 S. S. Stevens, "On the Th eory of Scales of/l[ easurement" in Dant o and Morgenbe sser pp. 141-149 [Originally 

in Scie11ce, Volume 103, No. 2684, 1946, pp. 23-31]. p. 142. 
,., Cf. Steven s, pp. 142-14 7. 

•• Nagel , p. 121. 
'° Stevens , p . 141. 
• 1• Stevens , p. 141. 
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Any law purporting to express a quantitativ e relation betw een sensation inten-
sity and stimulus intensity is not merely false but is in fact meanin gless unle ss 
and until a meaning can be given to the concept of addition as applied to sen sa-
tion .47 

Th e probl em, of course, is the age-old one of how we go over from the realm 
of quality into the terrain of quantity and vice versa. In our everyd ay life it is usually 
easy for us to cross the border between the two: wh en somebody says, for example, 
that "too much of a good thing can m ake you sick" or, as Lysander puts the matt er, "a 
surfeit of the sweetest things / The deepest loathing to the stomach brings" (II, 2; 136-
137), we perfectl y know what .is meant; the real perpl exity is to tell when, exactly, (after 
which spoonful of ice-cream, after how many sniffs at sweet roses ) we can really say 
that so much good has been harmjul/y too much. And neither do we fare any better when 
we go in the opposite direction and approach quality from quantity: we can, for 
inst ance , readily tell, as the ancient Gre ek "paradox of the heap" goe s,48 th at one grain 
of wheat is not a heap, two grains of wheat are still not a heap ... - yet pmise/y how 
man y grains does it take to feel entitled to appl y the category (the idea, th e quality) of 
"heap" to the grains? It would be absurd to claim that, say, two-thousand-five-
hundred-and-twelv e grain s are a heap while two-thous and-five -hundred-and -eleven are 
not , whereas we feel that ther e must be, or at least should be, an exact line of 
demarcation . 

I think that to raise the issue of measurem ent, in both the bro ad and the 
narrow sense, with respe ct to A Midsummer Night's Dream or to Shakespear ean dram a in 
general is relevant in more th an on e way. Bottom's mon ologu e, investigating the 
bounds of human sens ation and imagin ation , is, indeed one of the mo st famous cruces. 
But we encounter several other instanc es in th e play where a charact er' s m ain conc ern 
is to "categorise," or at least to describe or circumscribe something the prim ary feature 
of which seems precisely to be that it is und efinabl e. In the company of so m any 
"supernatural agents" this is hardl y surprisin g. \Vhen Demetrius, with the love-pot ion 
on his eyes, wakes up and catche s sight of Helena, it takes him a lon g time to find the 
proper similes and mythol ogical parallels to express his feelings: 

.J7 Stevens, p. 141. 
48 Cf. Jonathan Barn es, The Presocratic Philosophers. Volu me I: From Thtt!es to Zeno. Th e Argum ent of the 
Philoso pher s Series. (London : Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1979), p . 259. 
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0 Helen, goddess, nymph, perfect, divine! 
To what, my love, shall I compare thine eyne? 
Crystal is mudd y. 0 how ripe in show 
Thr lips, thos e kissing cherries, tempting grow! 

(III, 2; 137-140) 

It is precisely what forever remains unspe akable in love that the 
handicraftsmen mak e, unawar e, most fun of in their performance in The seus' court : 

Pyramus [Bottom] : 0 grim-fook'd night! 0 nzght 1JJith h11e so black! 
0 night, JJJhich ever art when day i.r not! 
0 night, 0 night, alack, alack, alack, 
I ji:ar my Thfrhe '.r pmnm e is forgot. 

(V,1;168-171) 

Here Bottom - as he promised at the first rehearsal - really "move[s] storms" 
and "condole[s] in some measure" (I,2;23). A wall mar separate the lovers all right, yet 
to pinpoint what one feels when one is in love , or to delimit which of the five human 
senses perc eives this or that "stimulus," would really belon g to the "languag es of the 
unsayable. " No wonder that, in the "very tragical mirth" of Pyramus and Thi sbe, 
malapropisms make their reoccurrence again: 

Pyramus [Bottom]: I .1ee a voice; now will I to the ,hink, 
To spy and I mn hear my Thisbe'.1face. 
[. .. ] 
i\1,y soul i.1 in the sky . 
Tongue, lose thy light; 
Moon, take thy flight! 
No u1 die. die, die, die, die. 

(V, I; 190-191, 292-295) 

Yet even the "supernatural agents" point towards problems of categorisation: 
Titania, in explainin g why the weather has been so unusually wet and why "pelting" 
rivers "have overborne th eir contin ents" (II, 1; 91-92), complain s that now "th e quaint 
mazes in the wanton green / For lack of tread are indistinguishable" (II, 1; 91-92), and 
that 

The spring, the summer, 
The chiding autumn, angry ·winter , change 
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Their wonted liveries: and the mazed world, 
By their increase, now knows not which is which. 

(II, 1; 111-114) 

Besides the problem of categorisation and of going to the "edges of language" 
when one is in love, we also have explicit references to proportion and to measun·ng, still 
strictly within the context of love, of course. Helena is especially fond of applying the 
metaphors of measurement to love - Helena, who is undoubtedl y the more reflexive 
and "philosophical" of the two girls, in this respect forming, interestingly enough, a 
pair rather with Lysander than with Demetrius . 

Helena first succinctly formulates the well-known proportion between desire 
and the unattainable features of the object of desire: "O, I am out of breath in this 
fond chase: / The mor e my prayer, the lesser is my grace" (II, 2; 87-88). Later, when 
Lysander pledges the same oaths to her as he did to Hermia, she teaches him an 
elaborate lesson in quantification, demonstrating how equally proportioned qualit ies 
counterbalance, and thus annul each other, how "truth kills truth" (III, 2; 129): 

These vows are J-Iermia's: will you give her o'er? 
Weigh oath ,v:ith oath, and you will nothing weigh: 
Your vows to her and me, put in two scales, 
Will even weigh; and both as light as tales. 

(III, 2; 130-133 ) 

The subtle conn ection she can perceive between quality and quantity with 
respe ct to the transformin g powe r of love has already been quoted in another conte xt: 

And as he (Demetrius] errs, doting on Hermia's eyes, 
So I, admiring of his qualities. 
Things base and vile, holding no quantity, 
Love can transpose to form and dignity: 
I ,ove looks not with the eyes, but with the mind, 
And therefore is wing'd Cupid painted blind; 

(I, 1 ;230-235) 

Harold Brooks glosses holding no quantity as: "bearing no proportion (to what 
they are estimated at by love)." 49 The text is extremely condensed and it is hard to pin 

49 Brooks, p. 18. 
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down what Helena is actually saying. As it has been noted already, perception 
("looking") really seems to be reserved for immediate sensing, i.e. for the "literal," 
"realistic" images one has when one's eyes encounter something as opposed to looking 
through the mental eyes of love, which carry a transforming-translating capability -
love has the "biased look," the eyes the "unbiased" one. Thus love is interpreted as a 
kind of "form of experience" in the Kantian sense, which always already shows a 
quality in this or that way. The occurrence of the word quantity ('proportion') is all the 
more interesting here: Helena's point seems to be that it is precisely the quantifying, 
"proportioning" scale of love which can serve as a kind of mediator between such 
diametrically opposing qualities as "base and vile" and "form and dignity". Shall we say, 
then, that, according to Helena, base and vile on the one hand and form and dignity on the 
other, are basically the same qualities, gaining their difference only in the amount we have 
of them? Would it be possible to distinguish between qualities by referring exclusively 
to quantity? 

These questions may sound less strained if we consider how central a role 
measuring played in Shakespeare's time. In fact, this is precisely the age when the idea 
that measurement can be made exact, pure and unbiased came to the fore . Today, when 
we learn Cartesian geometry in elementary school, it is hard for us to remember that 
"prior to Descartes, geometry was not established on a thoroughgoing numerical 
basis" 51' and that it was at the turn of the 16th - 17th century when it was first seriously 
considered that instead of the Aristotelian, basically qualitative assessment of things, 
another, numerically based, quantitative approach would be possible. Of course, it is 
neither the case that, earlier, numbers had not played, occasionally and unsystematically, 
any role in measurement, nor that the breakthrough, first in astronomy and later in the 
whole of philosophy, happened overnight. The de-velopment of this conception was, 
needless to say, a long and gradual process, and one may draw a line from Copernicus' 
D e Revo!utionibus Orbium Coe!estium (1543), through Descartes' Discourse 011 the lvI.ethod 
(1637) to Newton's Phi!osophiae Natura/is Pn·ncipia ivlathematica (1687)_51 Yet the idea that 
quality would be "translatable" into quantity came into vogue in this period. Several of 
Shakespeare's immediate contemporaries were almost obsessed with the problem of 
measuring, and the last decades of the 16th century and the first ones of the 17th seem 
to be the years when the "battle" between a traditional, qualitative approach and a new, 
mathematically based quantitative value-system was still "in the balance," the "new 

00 Nagel, p. 121. 
01 Cf. E . J Dijksterhuis, Simo11 Stevi11. ScieJJff zi, the Nether/,111ds arotmd 1600. (TI1e 1-lague: l\fartinus Nijhoff, 1970), p. 
1. 
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method" being experimented with, rather than being elevated to the rank of a "matter 
of evidence," the status it has gained after De scartes and Newton . 

One of the most notable forerunners of what Dirk J . Struik calls the "new 
science" 52 was Simon Stevin (1548-1620), native of Brugge in Flanders. Stevin 
combined the theoretical knowledge of the mathematician with the practical interest of 
the engineer and among several elaborate treatises on arithmetic, geometr y, cosmology, 
navigation, fortification, book-keeping, perspectiv e in painting, music, civic life, the 
Dutch language and even on the pressure of the bridle on the mouth of a horse, he 
published three essays specifically on measuring: The El ements ~f the A ,t of Uf 'e{ghing (De 
Beghinse!en der lf:C'ecghco!IJ'i, 1586), The Practice of lf:1/ezghin~~ (De Weeghdaet, annexed to the 
previous work) and The Practice of Measuring (Van de Meetdaet, which appeared only in 
1605, but had been drafted more than twenty years earlier). 53 Stevin's work was noted 
and esteemed in England, too: one of his early publications , De Thiendc (1585), known 
today in English as The Tet1th, or as The Disme, or as The D ime, was translated as early as 
1608 and a new translation and edition was to follow in 1619.54 Yet then the "world of 
science" was relatively small and the "natural philosophers" of the time in The 
Netherlands, in France and in England kept borrowing ideas from one another with 
and \vithout acknowledgement. For example, Stevin's book on navigation, D e 
Hazenvi11di11c~ (1599) was not only translated into English by Edward \Vright in the same 
year under the title The Haz,w Jtt din,g A rt, but Stevin used Plancius' methods, Plancivs 
based his theory on Gemma Frisius' findings, and Frisius was personally known by the 
notorious John Dee, who, besides acting as royal advisor, magician and "international 
impostor," was himself the author of a book on navigation, also serving, at least 
according to Frances Yates, as a model for Shakespeare's Prospero. 55 

;2 Dirk J Struik , The L111d of Stevi11 a11d l1Jtyge11s. A Sket,h o/Sde11,e alld Te,hllol~l!J i11 the Dutd, Rep11Mi d,m,ig the Colden 
Century. (Dordrecht: Reidel Publishing Company, 1981), p. ()]. 
' ·' On these titles and date s see Dirk J. Stmi k, ed., The Pri11,\tal lFrJrk.r qf S,111011 Stcvi11 f 'olullle 11. iVlathe111at1;s. 
(r\msterdam: C. V. Sweets ,mu '.i'.eitlinger, 1958), p. 764, and Dijk stcrhuis, pp 135.136 . \[y information ou 
Stevin comes from the se works and from Stmik , The Lm d of St,:ri11 a11d rlttx~rns. Toda y \ \T wo uld say that , 
roughl y speaking, Stevin's first two essays are 011 statics while the third one is a textbo ok in practical 
geomett y , yet to unproblematically appl y this classification would ind eed be misleadin g and anachr omstic, 
since, as it has been noted, it was precisel y Stevin' s time when such categori es were begrnning to gain th e 
sense in which we use them todav . 
;, Cf. Dijksterhuis, p. 134 and Struik, ed., The Pri11cipal !!Yorks of Simon Stcvi11, Vol. TI, p. 373. 
;s Cf Stmik , The Lo11d of Stevi11 a11d 1-ll!Jgem, pp . 40 -4 1; Dijkstcrhui s, p. 135; Gerald Suster, foh11 Dee: Essential 
Readi1igs. (London: Crucible, 1986), p. 46 and Fnmces ,\. Yate s, The Oau!t Phihsophy zi, the Elizpbdha11 Age (I ,ondon : 
Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1979), pp . 159-163 . 
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The breakthrough for Stevin was undoubt edly D e Thiende, in the 'Preface' of 
which he says the following: 

Therefore, if any will think that I vaunt myself of my knowled ge, because of 
the explication of these utilities , out of doub t he shows himself to have nei -
ther judgement , understandin g, nor knowledge, to discern simple thing s frorn 
ingenious inventi ons, but he (rather ) seems envious of the common benefit. 
[ ... ] Seeing then that the matter of this Dime [his book] [ ... ] is number, the use 
and effects of which yourselves shall sufficiently witness by your continual 
exper iences, ther efore it were not necessar y to use many words thereof, for 
the a,imloger kno ws that the world is become by comptttatio11 astronomical a para -
dise. [ ... ] And the smv eyor or land -meter is not ignorant of the troublesome 
multiplications of rods, feet, and oftentimes of inches, the one by the other, 
which not only molests, but also often [ ... ] causes erro r, [ ... ] to the discredit of 
landme ter or surveyor, and so for tl1e mone y-masters, merchant s, and each 
one in his bu siness. [ ... ] [f]h1s Dimr, taking away tho se difficultie s [ ... ] teach es 
(to speak in a word) the eas1· performance of all reckonings, computations, 
and accounts without broken numbers, which can happen in man's business, 
in such sort as that the four principles of arithm etic, namely addition, sub-
traction, multipli c:nion, and division, by who le numbers may satisfy these ef-
fects, affording the like facility unto those that use countcrs. 56 

Stevin's style is pompous and tortuous, yet his purpos e is clear: he not only 
wishes to introduce the decimal notat ion and the method of computation without 
fractions but he aim s at the standardisation of "the confused systems of weights and 
measur es o f his day br a s1·stem based on the decimal cfo-ision of one unit ."57 \Vith 
respect to A tvlidsummer J"\-1gb.' '_, Drmm, it seems that on questi ons of mea sur ement 
Stevin would rather side with Helena 's suggestions tlun with th e ones Bottom alludes 
to, vet the larger phil osop hical implic ations of Stevin' s efforts, expounded to th e full in 
the 17th cen tur y, are e\·en more sign ificant. In Ste, -in' s 'Prefac e' we may witnes s the 
germ of the idea that ''n'.ltur al philo sophy" should work out a single "univ ersa l 
method " to the ben efit of the \\·hole of mankind. The method should be simpl e, so 
that everyone might ea, ih learn and handle it and would have the invaluable and 
unsnrpassable merit of sen-ing as a foundation by reference to which all thin gs could 
be under sto od, explain ed and knm\ ·n . ;\Jo wonder that the most likely candidate to take 

;,, :Stmik, ed., The Pri11cipal IFijrk..-/S ,r;,,11 S:a'i11, \' ol. II, pp. 391-397. 
;· Srruik, ed., The Pri11cipal J/"r,rk..-r,: S,,,,,,,,: S.':1'!11. \'o l. II, p. 383. 
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the role of the backbone of such a method was number: "numbers" - as Nagel points 
out-

make possible a refinement of analysis without loss of clarity and their emo-
tionally neutral character permits a symbolic rendering of invariant relations in 
a manifold of chan ging tJualities.58 

Stevin was far less interested in the metaphysical underpinnings of his scientific 
investi gations than Descartes. Th e Flemish scientist mostl y empha sised the practical 
blessings of a simple and over -arching method which could be applied to various areas 
hitherto handled as separate and thus considered to be unrelated. JJo,vev er, it seem s to 
be obvious that the desire for a "universal me thod " was concci, ·ed som ewhere in the 
everyda y practice of mea surement - it was precisely because of his practical interests, 
leadin g to easily demonstrable, immediately assessable and convincing result~ that 
Stevi.n's work was taken up , ultimately contributing to a philo sophy which wishes to 
account for all phenomena in the world by referring to a single, basic principle and 
,vhich, as a corollary of this endea vour, believes itself to be in a po sition to talk about 
the "true" or "real" gualities of things. :\s Nagel puts it: 

It is gen erally only after numerical mea surement s have been established and 
standardised that references to the " real" properti es of th111gs begin to appear: 
tho se properties, that is, which appear in circumst ance allowing for i11ost fe-
licit)1 in their measurcm ent. 5'J 

However, as it was noted above, Shak espeare's time was the penod ind eed 
when the gualitative approach to the world and the quantitative method were still 
genuin e alternatives. Michel de Montaigne (1533-1592), a senior of Stevin 's onl y by 
fifteen years, was no less occupied with the question whether a universal theor y of 
things was pos sible than his Flemish contemporary. And Montaigne, too, asked if 
human sensation and knowled ge would ever be capable of giving an adequat e account 
of the diverse phenomena that surround us, while he was also paying special attention 
to how human measures compare to the wisdom of God. In the late 1570-ies, just a 
few years before Stevin drafted his first works on measuring, he put down the 
following in his most famous essa:.·, Thi: Apolo._g)'jrir Rc1:ymomi Sebo11d: 

' 8 Nagd , p 122. 
,9 Nagel, p. 122. 
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Bur they [= the phil oso ph ers] are funny when, to give some certauit y to the 
laws, they say that th ere are some ,vhich are firm, p erpetual, and immutable, 
which the y call nan1ral, which arc imprint ed on the human race by the condi-
tion of their ver y bein g. [ ... ] NDw th e only likely sign by which they can argue 
certain laws to be natural is univ ersality of approval. Fo r what n ature had trul y 
ordered for us we would withonr doubt follow by common con sent . [ ... ) Let 
them show me just one law of that sort - I'd like to see it_Gll 

This subj ec t [truth] has brought m e to the consideration of the senses, in 
which lies the greatest foundati on and p roo f of our ignorance . [ ... ] To jud ge 
rhe appearanc es that we rece ive of object s, we would n eed a judic ator y in-
strument; to verify this in strument, we need a dem onstration; to ver ify the 
dem on strati on an m stnun cnt: rhere we are in a circlc .61 

T his arrogance o f tty ing to discm-er G od with our eyes made a great m an of 
o ur religion jTert ullian] giYe th e dcin- bodil y form . . \nd it is th e cause of what 
happ ens to us every day, to attnbute e,Tnts of importance, by particular as-
signm ent, to G o d. Beca use the v weigh with us, it seem s as thou gh t11ey weigh 
with him also.[ ... ] [Some philos op hers] say that as th e souls of the gods, with-
out tongu e, without ncs, without ears, haYe each a feeling of what the o ther 
feels,[ ... ] so the souls of m en, wh en thev are free and released from the b ody 
by sleep or some tran ce [ ... ] sec thin gs th at they could no t see when min gled 
with the body. 'l\ len ,' san Saint Paul , 'profes sing th em selves to be wis e, be-
came fools and chan ged the glo ry o f th e incorruptible G od into an im age 
mad e like to corruptible man' . j ... ] .\nd [see ing] thi s divine st ructure of the 
heave nly palac e that we see, do we not have to belie ve that it is the abod e of 
som e ma ster worthier th an we arc? I sn ' t the high est ahvm·s the worthi es t? 
, \nd we are pla ceJ at the bottom. 1•1 

" ,,\nd we are placed ar the bottom ": this is one of th e sentences - besid es the 
well-kn ow n "\,/hat do T know?" - that could sum up, by way of a conclusi on, the 
central mes sage o f l\fontaigne 's essay (his, if th e pun can be allowed, po sition ). 
:\fontai gne, becau se he wrote ess ays 111stc ad of scientific treati ses, is seldom taken 

''" T\lichcl de ,vlontaign e, The Co111plete Es.,tfp o/,Wo1ilu{'l/le. Translated by Donald i\J. Fram e. (St,mforcl: Stanford 
University Pre ss, 1965), p. 437. 
1" Montaigne, p. 443 and p. 454. 
r,z T\[ontai gne, pp. 394-395. 
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seriou sly as a philosoph er/•3 yet amidst his numerou s references to antique authors and 
poetic metaphors, we have to appr eciate th e detailed reaso nin g, too: senses are 
unreliabl e and therefor e no knowledge with certainty is possible, the lack of universal 
consent falsifies the claim that there are indubitable propositions, and thus it is vain to 
think th at we can go beyond indi vidu al "measurements" and to h op e for a uniform 
asse ssment of either the world or o f God. The implication is this, as I int erpret 
Mont aigne: quality will forever rem ain bound to the uniquene ss of the individu al and 
there is no way in which one could "translate" it, with the help of a "c ommon 
denomin ator" into qu antity. Therefor e, for Montaigne the use of philos op hy is 
primaril y in reminding us of our "facticity," our existential position , and in making us 
acknowledge th at it is faith :md faith alone which may bring us closer to God. In fact, it 
was the dangerous implications of thi s "fideism" and the Pyrrhoni an scepticism revived 
by Mont aigne which served as one of the greatest challen ges also for Descartes. 
Descar tes did try to show, as I\lontaigne demand ed, at leas t "on e law of th at (uni versa l) 
sort," a firmly tru e and metaph ysically certain one: "C ogito ergo sum ," on th e ba sis of 
which, in turn, the pro of of the existence of God and of the world could be provided. 
Our discussion has taken us back to Descartes' overheated chamb er, where, h e claims, 
he first had his famou s three dreams leading him later to his "universal meth od."64 Yet 
this is not the time to usher Montaigne into this chamber; her e m y principal aim was to 
indicate some of the points Montaigne would agree on with Bottom rather th an \Vith 
Helen a. I do not wish to suggest any direct influ ence of Montaigne or Stevi.n on 
Shakesp eare, and th e great likelih oo d that Shak espe are read Montaigne does not 
conc ern me here, eitl1er.65 It might sound bizarr e that I comp are the ideas o f some 
philo soph ers with th e notions of some chara cters in a dram a. Yet I believe that 
Shak espeare did m ake, in hi s own \Vay, some contribution to the probl em of 
measurement. So let me recall her e for a moment the opening scenes of Lvlacbeth, where 
we may witness an initial conflict between the quantit ative and qu alitative appro ach. 

O ld King Duncan and hi s company tend to con ceive o f the ,vorld in terms of 
an equilibrium, where the report s reaching the King about the battle already feanire a 

'' 1 ( )n this problem see espec ially Stephen Tcrnlmin, Cnsmopuh. The [ liddc!! Agc11dt1 of Afodemity. (Chicago: "l11c 
University of Chicago Press, 1992), pp . 36 42 . 
<,1 Cf. c;cza Kallay, "To be or not to be' and 'Cogito ergo srnn'": Shakespe,u·c's I !t1mlet against a Ca.rtesim1 
Background " in The A11a,hrrmi.rt 1996, Eels, .·\ gnes Peter , et al.. (Budapest: Departm ent of E nglish Studies, Schoo l 
of Engli sh and ,\rnericm1 Studies, EL1T. ). 
1'' On i\lont ,1ignc's pos sible influence on Shakespeare th e best treatment I know is Robert E llrod !, "Self 
Con sciousness in J\JOntaigne and Shakespeare". In Shakespemr S11n1e,v 28, (1975), pp . 37-50. 
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quantitatively balanced duality. In this balance of the scales, doubt makes its appearance 
with a double force, and gets counterbalanced by the twice multiplied efforts of the two 
noble warriors, Macbeth and Banquo. Duncan believes that the vacuum created by the 
disappe arance of one kind of a thin g can be totally filled by the opposite which takes its 
place. By contrast, the Weird Sisters imply that quality is a matter of perspective, that 
mutually exclusive categories necessarily entail each other . Their paradoxes suggested 
that qualities are present not in what they are but in what they, through their opposites, 
are not; the witches were saying that qualities are present in their antithetical absence 
rather than in their presence. This, somewhat to continue the Bottom -type blasphemy, 
does not seem to be too far from Paul 's above quoted insight that "base things of the 
world, and things which are despised, hath God chosen, yea, and things which are not, 
to bring to nought things that are" (1 Corinthiam 1 :28) and from Botton1's "vision " that 
it is in unsayable and inexplicable love as intimacy and even perh aps as violence that the 
penetration into fooli shness as \visdom and to \Visdo m as foolishness is possible. 

In Ki11g Lear - to give another example with a play which has alread y been 
alluded to - traged y seems preci sely to arise when Lear tries to trade quantifiable, 
measurable (countable and accountable) goods (plots of land on the map) for the 
dialecti cs, the qualitative disproportionateness and unbalanced tension of such human 
feelings as a daughter 's love toward s her father. Shakespeare's perception of the tragic 
as inherentl y bound up with the untran slatabilit y of quality into quantity starts perhaps 
as early as The 1vl.ercha11t o/ Venice, which, according to Istvan Geher's brilliant 
argum ent, 66 marks, in a certain way, the "discovery" of the tragic in the oeuvre . Here 
Shake speare no longer anchors ba sic conflict or loss in the enigma of adole scen t love 
and chances, as in Romeo and Juliet; in Shylock's story he rather measures, on the ~cale of 
busin ess men and creditor s (the "money-masters and merchant s," as Stevin would put 
it) the weight of the human heart as love and - to make it even more "fundamental " -
as throbbing flesh, with the conclusion that the more Portia is cruel and merciless in 
the nam e of justice and the more she humiliates "the Jew," th e greater and the more 
dignifi ed he becom es. In fact there is a straight line from A lvlidsummer Night's Dream 
through The Nfenhant qf Ve11ice, M easure for 1vl.eas11re, King Lear and Macbeth to The J.f;'inter's 
Tale along which we may trace Shakesp eare's insights into the intricacies of mea suring, 
prop or tion, exchange, quantity and qualitv. i\t the end of this essay, however, by way of 
a conclusion , we should rather inquire into " fundamental measurements" in the 
prim arily comic context provided by Bottom and by the text s he has invoked. 

'''' Cf l stv:in Gcher, ShakeJpeare-oh1'1rokii1!yv. T11kiirkipii11k 37 dambh""· [Reading Shakespeare. The ;'vlirror I Ield Up 
To Us in 37 Pieces.] (Budapest: Csercpfalvi& Szcpirodalmi, 1991), pp. 277- 287. 
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One way to int erpr et fundamental measurem ents is how Helena, Stevin and 
we, in our everyday practic e, often do: to suppose that we have the adequate means to 
perceive and to nurn.erically assess the world, while also assuming that even love, which 
can indeed transform opposing qualities into each other, looks through the mind or 
reas on and not the heart. Th e other way is how Bottom and i\fontaigne, with 
acknow ledge d indebt edness to Paul, go at the matter: they say, and even incarnat e, that 
we are, "p laced at the bottom" and while they insist on the impossibility of tran slating 
quality into quantity and on the bankruptcy of hum an sensatio n , they also impl y th at it 
is some kind of love that may transcend and translate the human being. This lov e also 
results in knowledge yet the standard of the scale here is my beil~g - and, most 
importantly, it is not )})hat and hotv m11d1 I knoiv that counts but how Jam k1101JJn, as \vell 
as the degree of my acquaint anc e and intimacy \v:ith th e things I may sense both inside 
and outs ide the theatre. Hence also the significance of the single truly intimate scene of 
the play featuring Titania and the ass-headed Bott om. Thus, through intimac y, in 
Bottom's, i\fon taigne' s and Paul's case, me asurem ents become fundan1ental not in the 
sen~c of "s imple· ' or "w1iversal " but in the sen se of "most import ant," pertaining to 
the "botto m " of our being. 

If it is rrue th at it is Bottom 's manifold and "polysemous" figure that translate s 
and 111carnates the standard against which everything else in the play is measured, then 
it is also in his transfi guration tlut we should look for a clue to answer one of our 
initial questions, namcl~,: how far may ,ve go with th e interpretation of a text ,vith out 
the feeling of "distortion"? It seems to me that ali di stor6ons are permitted, provid ed 
one simultaneouslv embodi es the text: there is no limit to the licensing of translatio ns if 
we ,tlso allow ourselves to be translated. 

\"Jve will, fore ver, take out 011r mea sur ing rod s and scales and trust our senses. 
i\ncl we will, forever, acknowledge that our perception is inadequate and that 
measuring is not in our hand s. Ye t shou ld we not sometimes also become Christ ' s 1usc:.,· 
to bring him, at least, to Jeru salem) 
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